MD 26-M1 District Cabinet Meeting Minutes
Saturday May 18, 2019
North West Texas County (Roby), Missouri
Name

Club

Position

Name

Club

Position

Lion Reta House
Lion John Preston
Lion Rodney McConnell
Lion Steve Crocker
Lion Jennie Mosher
Lion Murray Dunn
Lion Jocelynn Morris
Lion Chris Clinton
Lion Lisa Clinton
Lion Charlotte Williams
Lion Tom Steinbach
Lion James Norris
Lion Kenny Porter
Lion Durema Williams

West Plains
Patton
Sikeston
NW Texas Co
St. James
Patton
F. L. Wood
Rolla
F.L Wood
NW Texas Co.
NW Texas Co
F.L. Wood
F.L. Wood
F.L. Wood

DG
IPDG, GMT
1st VDG
Member
Cab. Sec.
PDG, Club S
Member
PDG
PDG
Peace Poster
WSB Chair
Club Member
Club Member
Club Member

Lion Jerry Reaves
Lion Marilynn Reaves
Lion Don Shelhammer
Lion Harold Burleson
Lion Louise Bibbs
Lion Casey Morris
Lion Bob Wilson
Lion Lana Wilson
Lion Allen Taylor
Lion Laurie Taylor
Darren Reed
Lion Pat Horrace
Lion Penny Horace
Lion Joann Pruitt

Malden
Malden
Houston
Ft. Leonard Wood
Ft. Leonard Wood
F.L. Wood
Dixon
Dixon
Cape Girardeau
Cape Girardeau
West Plains, MO
NW Texas Co
NW Texas Co
F. L. Wood

LCIF, Zone Chair
YEC, Zone Chair
Club President
Club President
LBOMB
PDG, Athletic
PDG, C/BL
PDG/Club Sec.
Cab. Treasurer
C Sec/Treasurer
guest
Club Member
Club Member
Club Member

Call to Order: District Governor Reta House called the meeting to order at ~10 A.M.
Welcome: DG Reta house thanked the meeting attendees for coming to the fourth district cabinet meeting.
Pledge of Allegiance: Immediate past District Governor Lion John Preston lead the pledge.
Patriotic Song: DGE Lion Rodney McConnell led the attendees in singing “My Country ‘tis of thee”
Invocation: 2nd VDGE Lion Jerry Reaves led the Lions in prayer
Appointment of a Tail Twister: PDG Lion Don Shelhammer nominated 2ndVDGE Lion Jerry Reaves as the Tail
Twister for the meeting. IPDG Lion John Preston made a second to the motion. Vote of the meeting attendees.
Motion Carries.
Introduction of Meeting Attendees: All Lions present introduced themselves, named their home Lion Club and the
position(s) they currently serve.
Opening Address: District Governor Reta House thanked everyone for coming and was excited as this was her last
official function to serve as District Governor of 26-M1. She was ready to turn all the items over at the end of the
meeting to DGE Lion Rodney McConnell.

DGE Lion Rodney McConnell Update:
The state convention was hosted the first weekend of May by district M4 at the Stoney Creek conference center in St. Joseph.
Special guest for the weekend was Sung-Yul Choi, president-elect of Lions International.
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First on the agenda Thursday was the fourth and final Council of Governors meeting. Beyond the usual routine business, there were
recommendations by the Investment Committee as to where to place the monies that are held in the Missouri Lions accounts to earn
the best return while still maintaining safety and liquidity. In the end, it was decided that approximately one-third of the money will
be invested in extremely secure, relatively short-term instruments, with the balance continuing to be held in conventional bank
accounts.
PID Donal Knip gave an update on membership. Worldwide, 16,348 more Lions joined the organization in the past year, bringing the
total to just under 1.5 million, while here in Missouri, we have 8537 Lions, a net loss of 294 members since a year ago.
An addition to the multiple district policy manual was adopted. It covers how information on Missouri Lions members contact
information can be shared and utilized.
Outgoing DG Joe Foster was named state coordinator for the Global Leadership Team.
The KidSight chair reported that districts M1, M4 and M6 M2 each acquired a new vision screening camera with grant funds supplied
by LCIF.
PDG Casey Morris, Athletic Committee chair reported that 60 players have been recruited for the annual all-star football game to be
played in Warrensburg in July. Cost for each player to participate is $750, so clubs and individual Lions are encouraged to buy ads in
the annual football game program. Information on how to do this may be obtained from PDG Morris.
The meeting closed with an opportunity for each of this year’s departing governors to share some “words of wisdom” with their
replacements, who will take office at the International Convention in Milan, Italy in July.
Seminars and lunch for all the officers and their spouses filled most of the daytime hours on Friday.
Friday evening the traditional hospitality night took place, with the first vice governors from each district providing Italian themed
food items. I had arranged for a Gelato dessert bar to be brought in, and in cooperation with District M6, we served 6 different
flavors of the very smooth tasting Italian ice cream for over 4 hours.
A silent auction was held and raised several hundred dollars from a large collection of food and souvenir baskets and other widely
assorted items. President Choi mingled and provided “photo ops” throughout the early part of the evening.
Saturday morning there was a second session highlighting reports from L-BOMB, Leader Dog, Mid South Sight and Hearing, and
others. Lunch featured an impressive group of tail-twisters from throughout the state who knew just whom to approach for a sizable
fine, followed by presentations on LCIF and the state Peace Poster contest winner.
Saturday evening featured the highlight of the weekend, with the formal banquet introducing current and incoming governors, and a
keynote speech from the weekend’s honored guest, incoming International President from Korea, Sung-Yul Choi.
President-Elect Choi told about his youth growing up poor in Korea, under threat of attack from the North, and offered his
appreciation to the U.S. for protecting South Korea from invasion. He explained that he has a “soft spot” for the state of Missouri,
having gotten his start in the import/export business many years ago with a contract with St. Louis based Buster Brown shoes. He
also spoke directly to what he refers to on a regular basis as “his governors” (next year’s incoming group, including me), whom he
challenged to promote his emphasis on the LCIF Campaign 100 initiative, while giving assurance that he will always be just a phone
call away if we need any assistance. He encouraged all Lions to join the “front line”, become leaders, and work to increase our
membership, while at the same time promoting diversity in the organization.
The convention concluded Sunday morning with the traditional memorial service honoring those Lions who had passed in the last 12
months.

DGE Lion Rodney McConnell
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Approval of the Minutes from February 23, 2019: Cabinet Secretary presented the minutes from
the February 23rd meeting at West Plains, Missouri. IPDG Lion John Preston made a motion to
accept the minutes as written. Lion Harold Burleson made a second to the motion. Vote of the Lions
present. Motion carries.
Approval of the District Treasurer’s Report: Cabinet Treasurer Lion Allen Taylor presented the
reported current balance of district funds is $26,651.55. IPDG Lion John Preston made the motion
to accept the treasurer’s report as presented. DGE Loin Rodney McConnell made a second to the
motion. A vote of the Lions present, motion carries. A copy of the report is attached see page 12.

Zone Reports
Region 1, Zone 2

PDG Lion Don Shelhammer
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Fort Leonard Wood Report;

Region 2 Zone 1

PDG Murray Dunn

Arcadia: Phone calls not returned March 19 or April 23 or May 8 apparently no new activities since annual rodeo
Bunker: Call not returned March 19, Called Club Secretary April 25 Call not returned
Called Club President Jeffrey Parker April 25, His daughter called returning my call and informed that Jeffrey had
married and was celebrating and that the club was inactive and most members were gone and would surrender
their charter; and reported that the Club Secretary had health issues. John called on May 10 and the situation looks
a bit better.
Farmington: Call April 23 call not returned. E-Mail to Club President. On April 25 no reply May report was given their
activities. In March 3 new members returned applications and were inducted officially in May.
March meeting was a guest speaker who gave a program on vocational rehabilitation. The speaker reported that as
a youth he attended a special event in northwest Missouri for the visually impaired.
May awarded a scholarship to Mineral Area College
Referred one patient to Mid-South Sight and Hearing. Surgery is scheduled for June
Fredericktown: Made an LCIF donation. No particulars.
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Park Hills. Preparing for DARE Golf Tournament scheduled for July 26 at Terre-Du-Lac Country Club. Flyers shall be
sent out soon; watch District Newsletter.
Patton: Rain has somewhat hampered fund raising efforts. Continue facility improvement, two scholarships have
been approved and shall be presented shortly. June 7 local Health resource fair shall have hearing van for screening.
Continued cooperation with local food pantry. Annual Pancake Day was held next day after last Cabinet Meeting.
Pre-Lions cooperated with assistance. Active in purchasing eyeglasses. April 13 work day in improving and
maintaining facilities, Involved some community Pre-Lions
Viburnum: Scholarship for high school student awarded. Perhaps club is in a maintenance effort.

Missouri Lions District M1, Zone 3 report May 18, 2019
Bloomfield:
Assisted the local Chamber of Commerce in hosting the annual spring carnival this weekend.
They have awarded three scholarships to Bloomfield High School students.
Charleston:
Conducted their annual Man/Woman of the Year Banquet in mid-March. Glenn Fennell Jr., long time Lion and past club
President, was Man of the Year, and local resident and civic activist Mary Jane Whitehead was honored as Woman of the Year.
Special guest at the banquet was Lion DG Elect Rodney McConnell.
As usual operated their food trailer at the annual dogwood-azalea festival in April. Despite cold, rainy weather in the weeks
prior, the final day Saturday April 20 showed much improvement with a good turnout of spectators which in turn meant a good
number of patrons for the Lions food! Net proceeds exceeded $2,000. This helped to fund the three annual scholarships
awarded to graduating seniors at Charleston High School this month.
Members will begin selling advertising in the long-running football program book the first week of July. This has been the
club’s most successful fundraiser for many years.
The club treasurer is preparing to send in the club’s annual donations to Leader Dogs, LCIF, World Services for the Blind, Kenny
Rogers Center, and others.
Officer election process is underway, and the club will soon install a new member.
Dexter:
Had a successful waffle day fundraiser in April, raising over $2,000.
Are providing funds for two local high school senior boys to attend Boys State and three girls to attend Girls State this summer.
Awarded $5,000 in scholarships to 2019 Dexter High School graduates.
Essex-Gray Ridge:
Members are busy with the spring planting season, so activities have been minimal. The club did approve the awarding of
$1,000 in scholarships to Richland HS grads. Food and supplies were also donated to the Richland “Project Prom” function.
The club once again generously agreed to assist Lions of Sikeston with their annual “Sprockets in Spring” bicycle ride
fundraiser. Members opened their “Lions Den” as a rest stop for cyclists on the 65 and 100 mile routes, and enjoyed the
interaction with the participants.
Club members will soon start preparing for the annual Mae Hall Park day coming up August 2. Area Lions are invited to attend.
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Sikeston:
Ran their 4th annual “Sprockets in Spring” bike ride fundraiser, with assistance from Lions Clubs in Charleston, Essex, and
Bernie. As in 2018, the weather the morning of the event appeared rainy and resulted in a depressed turnout. However, both
the Lions and the cyclists did not let this affect them, and the ride went on with around 75 riders. As most of the supplies were
donated and volunteers staffed the event, a net profit was still made.
The weather gods smiled on the annual club golf tournament, with beautiful clear skies bringing well over 100 golfers to the
Fox Haven course in mid-April. Although sponsorships were a little lower than in previous years, the proceeds should exceed
$10,000 once all bills are paid and fees collected.
President Steve Mc Pheeters attended the Sikeston High School honors banquet and awarded the annual Frank Ferrell
memorial scholarship to a deserving student.
The club conducted the quarterly cleanup of their adopted portion of North Main St in early May.
In conjunction with District Governor Elect Rodney McConnell, and District Secretary Jennie Mosher, the Sikeston club hosted a
club officer training night in late April. Cubs from throughout the middle and southern part of the district were also invited to
attend, and Malden and Patton clubs each had several members in attendance.
Elections for officers were held, and for the first time in club history, Sikeston Lions will have women filling all positions!
Club member and past President Lion Rodney McConnell represented the club at the annual MD26 state convention in late
April, and will also attend the International Convention in Milan, Italy in July where he will be officially installed as M1 District
Governor.

Zone 4 Region 2

Lion Marilynn Reaves

Malden Lions Club
1. Malden Lions Club gave $1000 for 2nd semester
2. Annual Golf Tournament scheduled for June 3rd. App Proceeds go for Lions Club donations. St. Jude and
Bootheel Youth are the only donation that are not Lions Club International related
3. $590 donation for attendee to Boys State
4. Wednesday’s in June for Malden club will be spent in training to orient members to our association with LCI
and LCIF

4th Quarter Reports
Alert

DG Reta House

With all the natural disasters the people in District 26-M1 experience, I am writing a LCIF grant to obtain funds so
our area will have their own Alert vehicle. The grant will be submitted to LCIF as soon as I have finished
documenting why we need the money.
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Athletic

Lion Casey Morris Jr. PDG

We Serve Today So Others May See Tomorrow
Lion Casey R. Morris Jr. PDG
Athletic Committee
District 26-M1
The Athletic Committee met at the State Convention to prepare for the upcoming game. The banquet will be held
Friday 19 July 2019 at 6:30 pm at University of Central Missouri (UCM) Elliott Union, 511 South Holden Street,
Warrensburg, MO. Tickets are $25.00. The football game will be held Saturday 20 July 2019 at 7:00 pm, at UCM
Walton Stadium, Kennedy Field, Warrensburg MO. Adults’ tickets are $8.00 advance and $10.00 at the gate.
Student tickets are $3.00 advance and $5.00 at the door.
District 26-M1 has 9 players for 2019. It will take $750.00 to support each player. I am asking all the clubs in 26 M-1,
if you have a player or not, to please put in your budget, to donate and/or take out an AD to help with funding, so
these fine young men can have the experience playing in this All-Star Game. Individuals, Clubs, businesses, and
merchants can make donations, or place Ads in the Football Program. Ad prices begin at $60.00 and go up to a full
page for $750.00. Ads need to be in by 1 July 2019. If you need Assistance, please call me.
I have the new Lions All-Star Football Pins

We are looking forward to another successful event. Lions, thank you for your support.
Lion Casey R. Morris Jr. PDG,

Phone 573-765-5423

caseyjr45@yahoo.com
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Band

Lion Allen Taylor

Attached is info on hiring a parade band through LCI for Milan. As you can see, the prices are set and
are very reasonable, and they even have information on the available bands. We have plenty of time to
register for one. The early deadline for a cheaper price is 4/30/19, and it is $500 more if not reserved
until 5/30/19.
On another note, Russellville has decided not to pursue Milan this year, so on our call on Monday we
will be deciding on hiring a band through LCI. I will send out a reminder and call-in info on Monday.

Diabetes Awareness

Lion Dave Baldwin

More and more members of District 26M1 Clubs are paying attention to Diabetes Awareness. Southeast Health
(Hospital) will doing a Diabetes Camp at their Jackson location, July 25-26 which serves the Southeast Missouri area.
This camp is for young kids, helping them with working with the tools related to Diabetes, of course, these kids are
primarily Type I Diabetics along with fellowship with fellow Diabetics. More information will be coming on what to
do if you think a youngster in your community would like the opportunity to attend and what needs to be done.

GST

Lion Dave Baldwin

How’s this for service? The Clubs of M1 are very busy making a difference in their communities along with raising funds
helping our affiliates and LCIF! Pancakes, Fish Fries, Concerts, Bingo, Golf, Sprockets, Casino, Movie Theatre, Lawn Mower
Racing and ATV Rodeos through Dining In the Dark allows our Clubs to share with so many worldwide!
Remember to enter your activities and donations via MyLCI. At this point, we have reports from 19 Clubs, 146 Activities; 9,281
Lion Hours; 17,631 People Served; $133,569 Funds Raised and $13,877 Funds Donated. As we know, the number of Eyeglasses
Collected is not in the system like it was, so do include the number you collect in the “Brief Description” box. I will be more
than happy to help if you have any questions… Lion Dave

Hearing

IPDG John Preston

The first of three audiometers has been calibrated and the instrument returned to the Lions Hearing Van. The funds were
approved calibration at the state convention; the district treasurer has paid the bill. Next year a second audiometer will be sent
for calibration.

Marketing/Communications & IT

Lion Dave Baldwin

All of us appreciate the effort of the Clubs in M1 related to sharing their Service Activities via Social Media! We have a “Post
Reach” of 461, which may seem steep, so if we go with a faithful weekly audience of 200, that represents 20% or better of our
Membership. The District Facebook Page received 589 Likes, Comments and/or Shares over the past month. Along with the
Facebook page, we have the website that includes all of the wonderful News Letters produced by Cabinet Secretary Lion
Jennie… check it out!
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Mid-South Lions Sight and Hearing Service

Lion Jennie Mosher

Mid-South Lions Sight and Hearing Service is having their 4th Annual Ivan Marais Cataract-a-Thom. Patient screening is being
held on May 18th with the goal of identifying 25-30 patients for corrective eye surgery at the University Tennessee Hamilton
Eye Institute (HEI) on June 22nd.
Lion Leader Weekend and Annual “Give the Gifts” Auction was a great success. Over one hundred leaders from our 4 state
areas attended the event; including our own DGE Lion Rodney McConnell. We had a huge number of silent auction items this
year donated by different Lions Clubs. I do not know exactly how much money was raised but it was almost all profit as the
auction committee had gotten funds donated to cover the cost of the weekend.
Now we are preparing for our second big fundraiser June 6th; our annual Golf Tournament at Cherokee Valley Golf Course in
Olive Branch, Mississippi. Sponsor a team, a specific hole or just sponsor anything. Join us for the fun. Come join in the fun!

June 7th will be our annual membership meeting at the HEI; incoming president will be Lion Art Ritter from Arkansas.

Peace Poster

Lion Charlotte L Williams

The Theme for 2019-2020 is “Journey of Peace”. Kits are now available from the club store at International.
Creating Peace Posters gives children everywhere the chance to express their visions of Peace and inspire the world
through art and creativity.
I encourage clubs to get with the school and spark their interest in the Lions Club Peace Poster.
Any questions, I am always willing to help. My cell number is 417.818.0556. Thank You.
Charlotte L Williams

USA/Canada Forum

Lion

Lion Jennie Mosher

USA/Canada Forum September 19-21, 2019: at Spokane. Washington
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WORLD SERVICES FOR THE BLIND

PDG Tom Steinbach

This is the newest training at WSB. If you’re a single mom and in need of training WSB can help with our
SPOKE program.
Our Single Parent Opportunity for Knowledge and Empowerment (SPOKE) Program is designed to offer an
opportunity for successful employment to single parents with visual impairments and blindness who are faced with
significant barriers to employment.
These barriers may be educational, job training, lock of childcare, work readiness skills or soft skills, appropriate
clothing, interviewing skills, transportation, communication, and a lack of employment direction or choices.
This program is designed to assist the client with career, educational, and training goals. It will empower the client
with the same tools and opportunity to be competitive when searching for employment as others without such
barriers.
This is just one of many new programs at WSB to help the Blind receive sustainable independence
PDG Tom Steinbach

Motion to accept reports by consent: Motion by IPDG Lion John Preston to accept the reports as
written, Lion Marilynn Reaves made a second to the motion. Call for a vote, Motion carries.
Old Business: IPDG Lion John Preston and Cabinet treasurer will audit the district checking account.
Results of the audit will be reported at the August 3, District Cabinet meeting.
The Tail twister funds were to be donated to LCIF. Motion to donate the funds to LCIF was made by
IPDG Lion John Preston. Lion Jennie Mosher seconded the motion. A vote of the Lions present,
motion carries.
Before the close of the meeting, Lions were divided in 4 groups to play a Lion Jeopardy Game.
Everyone enjoyed the game and winners and losers could take a prize from the table.
Meeting adjourned at 2:15 PM
Respectively submitted
Lion Jennie Mosher Cabinet secretary District 26-M1
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